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Grade VII 
 

Genre: Pop/Classical rock fusion 

 

 

August – October 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and Singing 

 

 Develop awareness for musical notes: 

 full names 

 short names 

 Identify musical notes in songs. 

 Sing in choir arrangement with a focus on: 

 harmonies 

 symphonies 

 half notes 

 vibrato 

 Practice harmonizing techniques. 

 Identify the effect of lyrics on compositions. 

 Name some Urdu poets who have 

contributed to popular songs. 

 Develop awareness for the following types 

of notes:  

 fixed 

 variable 

 natural/pure 

 half notes 

 diminished notes 

 major to minor shifts 

 

  
Component:  

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Identify notes in a circle of scales: 
 majors 
 minors 
 diminished notes  

 Identify the playability of an instrument. 

 Experience the playing of the following 
instruments: 
 harmonium 
 ukulele 
 piano 
 guitar 
 banjo  

 Identify and name 15 instruments. 

 Develop awareness for modern and old 

instruments and their origins and use in 

music.  

 

Component:  

Basic scales in singing 

 

 

 

 Develop awareness for the following Ragas: 

 Jaijaiwanti 

 Bhim palasi 

 Sing ragas along with the harmonium, with a 



 

 

 

 

 

focus on: 

 ek taal 

 teen taal 

 jhup taal 

 Listen to songs performed in mentioned 

ragas. 

 Sing the basic Raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa 

Dha Ni). 

 Sing, and maintain beat and scale in 

individual portions of a song structure:  

 asthaayee 

 antra 

 mukhrah 

 alaap 

 

 
Component: 
History in Music 

 

 Appreciate the contribution of music 
legends. 

 Develop awareness for the compositions of 
Tchaikovsky. 

 Compare the compositions of Mozart and 
Tchaikovsky. 

 Develop awareness for the concept of 
‘opera’. 

Selected songs for the segment 
Western:  

 The Earth Song 

 Wind Beneath my Wings 

Eastern:  

 Aey jazba e dil 

 Hum kis gali ja rahay hein 

 Thaam lo 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Watan ki Mitti 

 Humaara Parcham  

 

The Earth Song 

 

What about sunrise, What about rain 
What about all the things that you said 

We were to gain 
What about killing fields, Is there a time 

What about all the things 
That you said were yours and mine 

Did you ever stop to notice 
All the blood we've shed before 

Did you ever stop to notice 
This crying Earth, these weeping shores 

Aah, ooh 

What have we done to the world 
Look what we've done 

What about all the peace 
That you pledge your only son 

 

What about flowering fields, Is there a time 
What about all the dreams 

Wind Beneath my Wings 
 

Ohhhh, oh, oh, oh, ohhh. 

 

It must have been cold there in my shadow, 

To never have sunlight on your face. 

You were content to let me shine,  

that's your way. 

 

You always walked a step behind. 

So I was the one with all the glory, 

While you were the one with all the strength. 

A beautiful face without a name for so long. 

A beautiful smile to hide the pain. 

 

Did you ever know that you're my hero, 

And everything I would like to be? 

 

I can fly higher than an eagle, 

For you are the wind beneath my wings. 



That you said was yours and mine 

Did you ever stop to notice 
All the children dead from war 

Did you ever stop to notice 
This crying earth, these weeping shores 

I used to dream, I used to glance beyond the 
stars 

Now I don't know where we are 
Although I know we've drifted far 

Hey, what about yesterday, (What about us) 
What about the seas, (What about us) 

The heavens are falling down, (What about us) 
I can't even breathe, (What about us) 
What about apathy, (What about us) 

Drowning in the seas, (What about us) 
What about the promised land 

 

Preachin' what I believe, (What about us) 
What about the holy land, (What about it) 

What about the greed, (What about us) 
Where did we go wrong, 

Someone tell me why, (What about us) 
What about baby boy, (What about him) 

What about the days, (What about us) 
What about all their joy 

Do we give a damn 

 

It might have appeared to go unnoticed, 

But I've got it all here in my heart. 

I want you to know I know the truth,  

of course I know it. 

I would be nothing without you. 

 

Did you ever know that you're my hero? 

You're everything I wish I could be. 

I can fly higher than an eagle, 

For you are the wind beneath my wings. 

 

Did you ever know that you're my hero? 

You're everything I wish I could be. 

I can fly higher than an eagle, 

For you are the wind beneath my wings. 

 

Hum Kis Gali Ja Rahe Hain 

Hum kis gali ja rahay 
Apna koi tikkana nahi  

Armanoon ki anjumaan mein be shud hai apni 
lagaan mein 

Apna koi fasanna nahi  

Yeh he yeh he yeh he yeh ohooooo... 
Yeh he yeh he yeh he yeh ohooooo... 
Yeh he yeh he yeh he yeh ohooooo... 

Ek ajnabi sa chehra rehta hai meri nazar mein 
(low) 

Ek dard akay tehra din raat dard-e-jigar mein 
(low) 

Ek ajnabi sa chehra rehta hai meri nazar mein 
(loud) 

Ek dard akay tehra din raat dard-e-jigar mein 
(loud) 

Jaagi hai yeh kasie taleb se yeh arzoo hai ajab 
se 

Lekin kisi ko batana nahi 

Hum kis gali ja rahay  
Apna koi tikkana nahi  

Betaabein hai pal pal chaya yeh kaisa nasha hai 
(low) 

Khamosiyoon mein sada hosh bhi gumshuda 
hai (low) 

Betaabein hai pal pal chaya yeh kaisa nasha hai 
(loud) 

Khamosiyoon mein sada hosh bhi gumshuda 

Thaam Lo 

Seene se jo lagi hai aake 
Khaab si duniya dikha ke 

Le chali apna banaake 
Ye lagan 

Haath mein aanchal thamaaye 
Saath mein apne bahaaye 

Aasmaano pe udaaye aaj mann 

Vaada koyi ankaha 
Yaara tu hai sun raha 

Thaam lo toote na dhaage 
Kya pata ab kya hai aage 
Thaam lo dil tez bhaage 

Chaand taaron se bhi aage 

Thaam lo toote na dhaage 
Kya pata ab kya hai aage 
Thaam lo dil tez bhaage 

Chaand taaron se bhi aage 
 

Baahein kholein khadi hain ye raahein 
Dooriyon se door hona chahe 

Baahein kholein khadi hain ye raahein 
Dooriyon se door hona chahe 

Rishta dil se teer ka 
Sajda hai taqdeer ka 

Thaam lo tootay na dhaagay 
Kya pata ab kya hai aagay 
Thaam lo dil tez bhaagay 



hai (loud) 

Daar daar kahan ghumta hai masti mein kyun 
jhoomta hai 

Deewanay dil nay jaana nahi 

Hum kis gali ja rahay, 
Apna koi tikkana nahi  

 

Chaand taaron se bhi aagay 

Seenay se jo lagi hai aakhe 
Khaab si duniya dikha kay 

Le chali apna banaa kay ye lagan 

Haath mein aanchal thamaaye 
Saath mein apne bahaaye 

Aasmaano pe udaaye aaj mann 
 

Aye Jazba e Dil 

 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon 

har cheez muqabil aaajaye 

manzil ke liye do gaam chaloon 

aur saamnay manzil aaajaye 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon 

 

Ae dil ki khalish chal yun hi sahi, 

chalta to hoon un ki mehfil main. 

uss waqt mujhay chonka dena 

jab rang pai mehfil aajaye. 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon 

 

Ae rahbar-e-kamil chalnay ko, 

taiyaar to hoon par yaad rahay. 

uss waqt mujhay bhatka dena 

jab saamnay manzil aaajaye 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon 

 

Haan yaad mujhay tum kar lena, 

awaz mujhay tum delaina. 

iss rah-e-muhabbat mein koi 

darpaish jo mushkil aaajaye 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon, 

 

Ab kyun Dhoondun vo chashm-e-karam, 

hone de sitam bala-e-sitam 

Main chaahta hoon ai jazba-e-Gham,  

mushkil pas-e-mushkil aa jaaye. 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon, 

 

Ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon, 

har cheez muqabil aaajaye. 

manzil ke liye do gaam chaloon 

aur saamnay manzil aaajaye 

ae jazba-e-dil gar main chahoon 

 

Watan ki Mitti 

 

Watan ki mitti gawah rehna, gawah rehna 

Watan ki mitti azeeem hai tu, 

Azeem tur hum bana rahai hein, Gawah rehna 

Watan ki mitti gawah rehna, gawah rehna 

 

Teray muqani ki har sada main, teri hi 

khushboo mehak rahi hai  

Humara Parcham  

 

Yeh Chaand taray ka jhilmilata 

nayara parcham 

Hamara Parcham Yeh Pyara Parcham 

Sab Parchamon mai Azeem Parcham  

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

Hamara Parcham Yeh Pyara Parcham 

 



Har aik sur main har aik lay main, teri hi 

mohabbat chamuk rahi hai, Gawah rehna 

Watan ki mitti gawah rehna, gawah rehna 

 

Teri zameen pay yeh chand taaray, hai jin ki 

aankhon main pyar tera 

Sadaqaton kay diyay jala kur, burha rahai hein 

waqar tera, Gawah rehna 

Watan ki mitti gawah rehna, gawah rehna 

 

Har aik dil main teri lagan hai, teri hi janib har 

ik nazar hai 

Teri hifazat ka azm lay kur, har aik apnay 

mahaaz pur hai, Gawah rehna 

Watan ki mitti gawah rehna, gawah rehna 

 

Faza mai nagmay luta raha hai 

Shaoor-e-Millat pe chha raha hai 

Dil-o-Nazar mai sama raha hai 

Tamam Alam pe Chha raha hai 

Azeem Millat Azeem Parcham 

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

 

Yahi Nishan-e-Hasham hamara  

 Yahi hai Abr-e-Karam hamara 

Yeh jaa'n hamari Yeh Dum hamara 

Rahay ga ooncha Alum hamara 

Alam Humara Azeem Parcham 

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

 

Hamari Azmat ka pasba'n hai 

 

Hamari Rif'at ka turjuma'n hai 

Hamaray ehsaas ka baya'n hai 

Barang-e-Mauj-e-Naseem Parcham 

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

Hamara Parcham Yeh Pyara Parcham 

 

 

November – January 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component:  

Music and singing 

 

 

 Practice vocals with a mic and instruments. 

 Develop understanding of how a band 

works and performs. 

 Differentiation between many ragas: 

 state their origin 

 state where they may be used 

 Sing to identify the following types of notes:  

 fixed 

 variable 

 natural 

 komal  

 teevar 

 waadi 

 Sing to identify western song structure: 

 verse 

 chorus 

 bridge 

 Sing to identify eastern song structure: 

 asthai 

 antra 

 mukhrah 

 alaap 

 

Component:  

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Name instruments that influence the 

following genres: 

 jazz 

 pop 

 rock 

 Name instruments which are played in: 



 eastern compositions 

 western compositions 

 Develop awareness for the concept of : 

 recitals 

 instrumentals 

 orchestra 

 Learn to play basic notes on the 

harmonium and sing along with those 

notes. 

 Learn to play basic notes on the keyboard 

and sing along with those notes. 

 Differentiate the scales on a keyboard and 

a harmonium. 

 Develop awareness for ‘classical rock 

fusion’ music. 

 

Component: 

Basic scales in singing 

 

 

 Sing the basic scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa So La 
Ti)  

 Sing the basic raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa 

Dha Ni) 

 Identify the scale of a melody and sing 

accordingly. 

 Develop awareness for songs that are 

performed in the following ragas: 

 Jaijaiwanti 

 Bhim palasi 

 Practice the following in eastern singing: 

 palta 

 taan 

 Practice western singing techniques of 

shortcuts to taking a note: 

 falsetto 

 vibratos 

 

Component: 

History in Music 

 

 Appreciate the contribution of music 

legends. 

 Develop awareness for the renditions of 

Mehdi Hassan Sahab. 

 Develop awareness that Nazia Hassan 

played a foundational role in setting pop 

culture in Pakistan. 

 Name some ‘classical’ songs in eastern 

music. 

Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Here I am  

 Heaven is a Place on Earth 

Eastern:  

 Disco Deewanay 

 Tali de Thullay 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Yeh Watan Tumhara Hai 

 Apni Jaan Nazar Karoon 



Here I Am 

 

Here I am this is me  

There's nowhere else on earth I'd rather be  

Here I am it's just me and you  

Tonight we make our dreams come true 

It's a new world it's a new start  

It's alive with the beating of young hearts  

It's a new day it's a new plan  

I've been waiting for you  

Here I am  

Here I am 

Here we are we've just begun  

And after all this time our time has come  

Ya here we are still going strong  

Right here in the place where we belong 

It's a new world it's a new start  

It's alive with the beating of young hearts  

It's a new day it's a new plan  

I've been waiting for you  

Here I am 

Yeah here I am  

Here I am, yeah 

Yeah here I am 

Waiting for you 

Here I am this is me  

There's no where else on earth I'd rather be  

Here I am it's just me and you  

Tonight we make our dreams come true 

It's a new world it's a new start  

It's alive with the beating of young hearts  

It's a new day it's a new plan  

I've been waiting for you 

It's a new world it's a new start  

It's alive with the beating of young hearts  

It's a new day it's a new plan  

I've been waiting for you  

Here I am 

here I am 

(Oh here I am) right next to you  

(Oh here I am) and suddenly the world is all 

brand new  

Here I am  

(Oh oh oh)  

Here I am 

I'm gonna stay  

There's nothing standing in our way  

Oh here I am 

 

Heaven is a Place on Earth 

 

Ooh, baby, do you know what that's worth? 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

They say in heaven, love comes first 

We'll make heaven a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

When the night falls down 

I wait for you and you come around 

And the world's alive with the sound 

Of kids on the street outside 

When you walk into the room 

You pull me close and we start to move 

And we're spinning with the stars above 

And you lift me up in a wave of love 

Ooh, baby, do you know what that's worth? 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

They say in heaven love comes first 

We'll make heaven a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

When I feel alone, I reach for you 

And you bring me home 

When I'm lost at sea I hear your voice 

And it carries me 

In this world we're just beginning 

To understand the miracle of living 

Baby, I was afraid before 

But I'm not afraid anymore 

Ooh, baby, do you know what that's worth? 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth. 

They say in heaven love comes first 

We'll make heaven a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

In this world we're just beginning 

To understand the miracle of living 

Baby, I was afraid before 

But I'm not afraid anymore 

Ooh, baby, do you know what that's worth? 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

They say in heaven love comes first 

We'll make heaven a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

Ooh, heaven is a place on earth 

 



Taali de Thullay 

 

Taali Day Thallay Bay Kay 

Haan Bay Kay 

O Mahiya Way Mahiya 

Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

Ho Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

 

Tu Mera Dard Wandaawayn 

Haan Wandaawayn 

Main Teray Dard Wandaawan 

Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

Ho Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan Ho.. Ho.. 

 

Taali Day Uttay Boor, Taali Day Uttay.. 

Taali Day Uttay Boor 

Mera Mahi Methon Door 

Haan... Haan... Haan. Haan... Haan...Haan... 

 

Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

Tu Mera Dard Wandaawayn 

Haan Wandaawayn 

Main Teray Dard Wandaawan 

Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

Ho Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan Ho.. Ho... 

 

Taali Day Wich Leekan, Main Tenun Pai 

Udeekan 

Ho.. Aji Ho... Ho.. Ho..Ho..Ho...Ho.. 

 

Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

Ho Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan Ho..Ho..Ho.. 

 

Taali Day Uttay Mor, Taali Day Uttay 

Taali Day Uttay Mor 

Teray Jeya Na, Koi, Hor 

Haan.. Ho Haan..Ho..Haan..Haan..Haan.. 

 

Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan 

Ho Kariye Pyar Diyan Gallan Ho.. Ho...Ho.. 

 

Disco Deewane 

 

disco, disco, disco deewane 

disco, disco, disco deewane 

 

disco deewane 

aa haan aa haan ho... 

 

disco deewane aa haan aa haan 

 

nasheelee hai raat 

haaton mein haat 

nachen sitaron ke saath 

 

sundar badan 

yeh chanchal dahel 

naachen gaayen saath 

 

disco deewane aa haan aa haan ho 

disco deewane aa haan aa haan la la 

 

hamari awaz mohabat ka saath 

aao sajadein yeh raat 

jhoomein qadam bahekte qadam 

subh ho ya ho raat 

 

disco deewane aa haan aa haan ho 

disco deewane aa haan aa haan 

Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hai 

 

Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

Yeh Chaman Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Naghma Khwan Iss Kay 

Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

 
Iss Chaman Kay Phoolon Par 

Rung O Aab Tum Say Hay 
Is Zameen Ka Har Zarra 

Aftab Tum Say Hay 
Yeh Faza Tumhari Hay 

Behr-o-bur Tumhaaray Hain 
Kehkeshan Kay Yeh Jagay 

Apni Jaan Nazar Karoon 

 

apni jaan nazar karun 

apni jaan nazar karun, 

apni wafa paish karun 

qoum ke mard-e-mujaahid 

tujhe kya paish karun 

 

apni jaan nazar karun 

apni jaan nazar karun, 

apni wafa paish karun 

qoum ke mard-e-mujaahid 

tujhe kya paish karun 

apni jaan nazar karun 



Rehguzar Tumhaaray Hain 
 

Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

 
Is Zameen Ki Matti Main 

Khoon Hay Shaheedon Ka 
Arz E Pak Markaz Hay 
Qaum Ki Umeedon Ka 
Nazm-o-zabt Ko Apna 
Meer-e-karwan Jano 

Waqt Kay Undheron Main 
Apna Aap Pehchano 

 
Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

 
Yeh Zameen Muqadas Hay 

Maan Kay Pyar Ki Surat 
Is Chaman Main Tum Sab Ho 

Barg-o-bar Ki Surat 
Dekhna Gun.vana Mat 
Daulat-e-yaqeen Logon 
Yeh Watan Amanat Hay 
Aur Tum Ameen Logon 

 
Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

 
Meer E Karvan Hum Thay 

Rooh E Karvan Tum Ho 
Hum To Sirf Unwan Thay 

Asl Dastan Tum Ho 
Nafraton Kay Darwazay 

Khud Pay Bund Hi Rakhna 
Is Watan Kay Parcham Ko 

Sar Baland Hi Rakhna 
 

Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

Yeh Chaman Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Naghma Khwan Is Kay 

Yeh Vatan Tumhara Hay 
Tum Ho Pasban Iss Kay 

 

apni jaan nazar karun, 

 

tu ne dushman ko jala 

daala hai shola ban ke 

ubhraa har gaam pe tu 

fathaa ka naaara ban ke 

is shujaat ka tujhe kya 

main sila paish karoun 

 

apni jaan nazar kaorun 

apni jaan nazar karoun 

apni wafa paish karoun 

qoum ke mard-e-mujaahid 

tujhe kya paish karoun 

apni jaan nazar karoun 

apni Jaan nazar karoun 

 

umr bhar tujh pe Khuda 

apni inaayat rakkhe 

teri jurrat, teri azmat 

ko salaamat rakhe 

jazba-e-shoq-e-shahaadat 

ki duaa paish karun 

 

apni jaan nazar karoun 

apni jaan nazar karoun, 

apni wafa pesh karun 

qoum ke mard-e-mujaahid 

tujhe kya paish karoun 

 

apni jaan nazar karoun 

apni jaan nazar karoun 

 

February – April 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component:  

Music and Singing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Develop appreciation for rock music and 

different singing styles.  

 Perform western singing techniques:  

 5th note  

 7th note 

 3rd note  

 Sing to show awareness of: 

 harmonies 

 backing vocals 

 sur giyaan 

 murkiyaan 

 Develop appreciation for eastern 



 metronome and rhythm of: 

 muglayee 

 kehrwa 

 dhadra 

 Sing selected songs to show the following 

portions of song structures in eastern music: 

 antra 

 asthai 

 Sing selected songs to show the following 

portions of song structures in western 

music: 

 verse 

 chorus 

 bridge 

 

Component:  

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Develop awareness for world famous 

instruments and their origins. 

 Develop appreciation for musical plays. 

 Discuss the effects created by music in 

movies and theatre performance. 

 Name 16 musical instruments, their types 

and origins. 

 Differentiate instruments in the following 

categories: 

 wind instruments 

 key instruments 

 string instruments 

 percussion instruments 

 Play the following instruments: 

 tabla 

 harmonium 

 baansuri 

 keyboard 

 guitar 

  

Component: 

Basic scales in singing 

 

 Sing eastern songs with proper accents to 

show understanding of:  

 aarohee 

 mukhrah 

 sargam 

 Identify rhythm in semi-classical music: 

 muglayee 

 dhadraa 

 Sing the basic scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa So La 

Ti)  

 Sing the basic raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa 

Dha Ni) 

 Identify songs composed in the following 

Ragas: 

 Jaijaiwanti 

 Bhim palasi 

 Perform ‘reaaz’ as a vocal practice 

technique.  

 



 

Component: 

History in Music 

 

 Appreciate the contribution of music 

legends. 

 Develop awareness for the songs of Freddy 

Mercury and The Beatles. 

 Develop awareness for ‘rock’ music. 

 Compare ‘rock’ music with ‘hard rock’ 

music. 

 Develop appreciation for the techniques 

that evolved rock to hard rock. 

 Develop awareness for the concept of 

‘ghazal’. 

Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Demons  

 Scars to your beautiful 

 We will Rock You 

Eastern:  

 Hum Dekheinge 

 Kabhi hum khoobsurat thae 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Taajdaar-e-Haram 

  

Scars to your beautiful 

 

She just wants to be beautiful 

She goes unnoticed, she knows no limits 

She craves attention, she praises an image 

She prays to be sculpted by the sculptor 

Oh, she don’t see the light that’s shining 

Deeper than the eyes can find it 

Maybe we have made her blind 

So she tries to cover up her pain and cut her 

woes away 

‘Cause cover girls don’t cry after their face is 

made 

But there’s a hope that’s waiting for you in the 

dark 

You should know you’re beautiful just the way 

you are 

And you don’t have to change a thing, the 

world could change its heart 

No scars to your beautiful, we’re stars and 

we’re beautiful 

Oh-oh, oh-oh 

And you don’t have to change a thing, yhe 

world could change its heart 

No scars to your beautiful, we’re stars and 

we’re beautiful 

She has dreams to be an envy, so she’s starving 

You know, covergirls eat nothing 

She says beauty is pain and there’s beauty in 

everything 

What’s a little bit of hunger? 

Demons 

 

When the days are cold 

And the cards all fold 

And the saints we see 

Are all made of gold 

When your dreams all fail 

And the ones we hail 

Are the worst of all 

And the blood’s run stale 

I want to hide the truth 

I want to shelter you 

But with the beast inside 

There’s nowhere we can hide 

No matter what we breed 

We still are made of greed 

This is my kingdom come 

This is my kingdom come 

When you feel my heat 

Look into my eyes 

It’s where my demons hide 

It’s where my demons hide 

Don’t get too close 

It’s dark inside 

It’s where my demons hide 

It’s where my demons hide 

When the curtain’s call 

Is the last of all 

When the lights fade out 

All the sinners crawl 

So they dug your grave 

And the masquerade 



 

I could go a little while longer, she fades away 

She don’t see her perfect, she don’t understand 

she’s worth it 

Or that beauty goes deeper than the surface 

Oh, oh 

So to all the girls that’s hurting 

Let me be your mirror, help you see a little bit 

clearer 

The light that shines within 

There’s a hope that’s waiting for you in the 

dark 

You should know you’re beautiful just the way 

you are 

And you don’t have to change a thing, the 

world could change its heart 

No scars to your beautiful, we’re stars and 

we’re beautiful 

 

 

Will come calling out 

At the mess you made 

Don’t want to let you down 

But I am hell bound 

Though this is all for you 

Don’t want to hide the truth 

No matter what we breed 

We still are made of greed 

This is my kingdom come 

This is my kingdom come 

When you feel my heat 

Look into my eyes 

It’s where my demons hide 

It’s where my demons hide 

Don’t get too close 

It’s dark inside 

It’s where my demons hide 

It’s where my demons hide 

They say it’s what you make 

I say it’s up to fate 

It’s woven in my soul 

I need to let you go 

Your eyes, they shine so bright 

I want to save their light 

I can’t escape this now 

Unless you show me how 

When you feel my heat 

Look into my eyes 

It’s where my demons hide 

It’s where my demons hide 

Don’t get too close 

It’s dark inside 

It’s where my demons hide 

It’s where my demons hide 

 

We Will Rock You 

 

Buddy, you’re a boy, make a big noise 

Playing in the street, gonna be a big man someday 

You got mud on your face, you big disgrace 

Kicking your can all over the place, singin’ 

We will, we will rock you 

We will, we will rock you 

Buddy, you’re a young man, hard man 

Shouting in the street, gonna take on the world someday 

You got blood on your face, you big disgrace 

Waving your banner all over the place 

We will, we will rock you, sing it! 

We will, we will rock you, yeah 

Buddy, you’re an old man, poor man 

Pleading with your eyes, gonna get you some peace someday 

You got mud on your face, big disgrace 

Somebody better put you back into your place, do it! 

We will, we will rock you, yeah, yeah, come on 



We will, we will rock you, alright, louder! 

 

We will, we will rock you, one more time 

We will, we will rock you 

Yeah 

 

Hum Dekheinge 

 

Lazim hai ke hum bhi dekhenge 

Hum dekheinge 

Wo din ke jis ka wada ha 

Hum dekheingei 

Jo lauh-e-azl mein likha hai 

Hum Dekheinge 

 

Jab zulm-o-sitam ke koh-e-garan 

Rooi ki tarah ur jaenge 

Hum mehkoomon ke paaon tale 

Ye dharti dhar dhar dharkegi 

 ura hl-e-hakam ke saron par 

Jab bijli kar kar karkegi 

 

Hum Dekheinge 

 

Jab arz-e-Khuda ke kaabe se 

Sab buth uthwae jaenge 

Hum ahl-e-safa mardood-e-haram 

Masnad pe bethae jaenge 

Sab taaj uchale jaenge 

Sab takht girae jaenge 

Hum Dekheinge 

 

Bas naam rahega Allah ka 

Jo ghayab bhi hai hazir bhi 

Jo manzar bhi hai nazir bhi 

Utthega azal-haq ka nara 

Jo mai bhi hoon jo tum bhi ho 

Aur raaj karegi Khalq-e-Khuda 

Jo mai bhi hoon aur tum bhi ho 

Hum dekhenge, 

 

 Lazim hai ke hum bhee dekhengey 

Hum dekhenge 

 

Kabhi Hum Khoobsurat Thae 

 

aaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa 

mmmmmmm mmmhhhhmmmmmmmm 

mmmmmmmmmmmmm 

kitaabon mein basi khushbu ki maanind 

saans saakin thi 

bohut se unkahe lafzon se,  

tasveeren banaatay thay 

kabhi hum khusurat thay. 

aaaaaaa aaaaaaa 

mmmmm mmmhhmmmmm 

 

kabhi hum khubsurat thay 

kitabon main basi khushbu ki maanind 

saans saakin thi 

buhot se unkahe lafzon se, 

tasveeren banaatay thay 

 

Parindon ke paron par nazm likh kar  

door ki jheelon main basnay waalay logon ko, 

sunate thay. 

jo hum sai door thay laikin  

humaray paas rehtay thay 

 

Naye din ki musafat jab kiran ke saath aangan 

main utarti thi 

to hum kehtay thay (ammi titlion ke par buhot hi 

khubsurat hain) 

 

humain maathay pai bosa do  

ke hum ko titliyon ke jugnuon ke des jaana hai 

humain rangon ke jugnu  

roshni ki titliyan awaaz daiti hain.. 

naye din ki musafat rang main goondi hawa ke 

saath khirki sai bulaati hai.. 

humain maathay pai bosa do 

 

Ya Rubb 

 

Ya Rab Dile Muslim Ko Woh Zinda Tamanna De 

Jo Qalb Ko Garma De Jo Roh Ko Tadpa De 

 

Ya Rab Dile Muslim Ko Woh Zinda Tamanna De 

Jo Qalb Ko Garma De Jo Roh Ko Tadpa De 

 

Pher Wadi-E-Faraan Ke 

Har Zarre Ko Chamka De 

Pher Shoq-E-Tamasha De, 

Tajdaar-e-Haram 

 

Kismat mein meri chain se jeena likhde 

Doobe na kabhi mera safeena likh de 

Jannat bhi gawara hai, magar mere liye 

Aye Kaatib-e-Taqdeer, Madina likhde 

 

Tajdar-e-Haram, ho Nigaah-e-Karam  

Hum ghareebon ke din bhi sanwar jayenge 

 

Haami-e-bekasaan, kya kahega jahan 



 Pher Zouq-E-Taqaza De 

 

Ya Rab Dile Muslim Ko Woh Zinda Tamanna De 

Jo Qalb Ko Garma De Jo Roh Ko Tadpa De 

 

Mehroom-E-Tamasha Ko  

Phir Dida-E-Bina De 

Dekha Hai Jo Kuch Maine  

Auron Ko Bhi Dikhla De 

 

Ya Rab Dile Muslim Ko Woh Zinda Tamanna De 

Jo Qalb Ko Garma De Jo Roh Ko Tadpa De 

 

Iss Dour Ki Zulmat Mein  

Har Qalb-E-Pareshan Ko 

Woh Dagh-E-Mohabbat De   

Jo Chand Ko Sharma De 

 

Ya Rab Dile Muslim Ko Woh Zinda Tamanna De 

Jo Qalb Ko Garma De Jo Roh Ko Tadpa De 

 

Main Bulbul-E-Nala Hon  

Ek Ujde Gulistan Ka 

Taseer Ka Sahil Hon,  

Mohtaj Ko Data De 

 

Ya Rab Dile Muslim Ko Woh Zinda Tamanna De 

Jo Qalb Ko Garma De Jo Roh Ko Tadpa De 

 

Aapke dar se khaali agar jayenge 

 

Tajdar-e-Haram, Tajdar-e-Haram 

 

Koi apna nahi gham ke maaray hain hum  

Aapke dar pe faryaad laaye hain hum 

Ho Nigah-e-karam, warna chokhat pe hum 

Aapka naam le le ke mar jaayenge 

 

Tajdar-e-Haram, Tajdar-e-Haram 

 

Kya tumse kahoon aye Arab ke Kunwar 

Tum jaanat ho mann ki battiyaan 

Dar-e-furqat toh aye ummi-laqab 

Kaate na kat ti hai ab rattiyaan 

Turi preet mein sudh budh sab bisri 

Kab tak rahegi yeh beqabri 

Gaahe ba-figan duzdeedah nazar 

Kabhi sun bhi toh lo hamri battiyaan 

Aapke darr se koi na khaali gaya (x2) 

Apne daaman ko bhar ke sawaali gaya 

Ho habeeb-e-hazin (x2) par bhi Aaqa nazar 

Warna auraq-e-hasti bikhar jayenge 

 

Tajdar-e-Haram, Tajdar-e-Haram 

 

Maikashon aao aao Madine chalen 

Aao Madine chalen, Aao Madine chalen 

 

 


